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THE PLYMOUTH BRETHREN.
It is now about forty years since the conimunity known as the " Breth-

ren," or, as they are generally called, the Plynouth Brethren, was origi-
nated. This community has made considerable progress ii Great Britain
and Ireland, and on this side of the Atlantic. Among its mlembers are
persons of high social position, of deep réligious feeling, and of excellent
character. They reco-anize the Word of God as the sole rule of faith, and
hold fast by the doctrines of the atonement, election, the perseverance of
the saints, and the assurance of salvation. Il comnon with some evangeli-
cal christians they give great proninence to the doctrine of the premillennial
advent of Christ. They have no formal creed, and indeed reject the use of
all human creeds. They hold, however, certain peculiar views, which,
with considerable unifornity, are set forth in their numerous tracts. Pre-
eminent among their leaders and authors stands the naine of Mr. John N.
Darby, at one time a barrister, then a clergyman of the Church of England,
and afterwards an independent evangelist. We have examilned a number
of his publications, and those also of other " Brethren," and propose to pre-
sent a brief summary of their peculiar views. These we cannot but regard
as teuding to demoralize the comnunity and to disorganize the church.
Such effects they wil naturally produce, unless modified by habits of
thought acquired by the Brethren thenselves outside of their community,
or checked througli the teachings and influence of other denominations.

One leading peculiarity of the " Brethren " is that they r-efuse to acknow-
ledgc any other denomination as a part of the Chuîrch of Christ. Not only do
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they denounce the Church of Rome as iaving "Imutinied against God's
Commnander-in-Chief, the Holy Ghost," but are equally intolerant of tle
Church of Englandi. " So flr," it is said in one of their Tracts ("Christ the
Centre") "froma the Church of England being a true Church of God, it is
only a piece of the world, governed by the world-in fact the very oppo-
site of the Church of God, which is gathered ont of the world and governed
by the Spirit of GoI." There is the same scant measure of charity for
Presbytenans, Baptists, Methodists and Congregationalists. " Every other
division (it is stated in the Tract already quoted. from) fails to recognize
the personal government of the Holy Ghost, and sets up a goverunient of
its own ; therefore, no division of the professing Chureli cau be called the
true assembly or Church of God, any more than a division of the British
armîy, which failed to recognize thc Commander-in-Chief, and set up a
commander of its own, could be callei the true army of Her Majesty the
Qucen." On the other hand, the " Brethrei" virtually claim that they
alone meet in the naine of Jesus Christ, and under the presidency of the
Holy Spirit. They admit, indeed, that there may be some of God's clil-
dren iu other bodies, but they affirm that it is sin 'ul in these to remain in
their present position, and that it is their duty to abandon it, and gather
together in the naime of the Lord Jesus Christ-that is, become " Breth-
ren."

While denouncing each of the other denominations as a whole, the
Brethren are especially carnest in denouncing the Ministry of all othcr
branches of the Church as a systein of rebellion against the Holy Ghost. Popes,
Prelates, Priests, Presbyters, and Pastors, as they exist in the different
churches, are alike denounced as usurping the place of the Holy Giost.
Chalmers, Bickersteth, Brainerd, Wesley, Edwards, McCheyne, Hall, New-
ton, Carey and Wardlaw, not less than Leo X, or Pius IX, are declared to
be usurpers of the Holy Glost's place in the churcl. The Bretiren do not
deny a Christian Ministry in every sense. They hold. that al the Brethren
constitute a ministry, differing according to the gifts bestowe ou each in-
dividual by the Holy Spirit. But they regard the choosing and
ordaining o! ministers, whose special office is to teach, to rule and to
administer the sacraments, as rebellion against the IHoly Ghost. The fol-
lowing quotations from some of their Tracts are sußiciently explicit. " The
necessity of ordination for the administration of the Supper nowhere ap,
pears in the New Testament." " The election of presidents and pastors by
the church is altogether without warrant in the New Testament." " The
choosing of pastors is an encroachment on the authority of the Holy Ghost,
who distributes according to His will." ("Reflections on the present ruin of
the Chxurch.") " It is too oftenl forgotten that Matthias was chosen Jew-
ishly, by lot, before the Holy Ghost was sent down from Heaven to bap-
tize believers. The Church, properly speaking, was not yet manifested.
His election, therefore, can furnish no precedent for a state of things which
was modified anti governed by the presence of the Spirit" (One body ani
one Spirit). " No man nor body of men can impart gifts. This is Christ's
prerogative, and His alone ; and we believe that when He imparts a gift,
the man who receives that gift is responsible to exercise the samine, whether
as an cvangelist, a pastor, or a teacher, quite independently of all human
anthority.' " And further, we believe tMat where the Lord Christ lias be-
stowedl a gift, that gift makes the possessor thereof a Christian minister,
wrhom aIl truc C'hristians arc bound to own ai reccivc, quite apart from all
hui x appointment." ("A Scriptural Inquiry, &c.") According to these
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views it is not easy to understand why Titus vas instructed to ordain
elders in every city : why Tinothy should be reminded of the gft which
was in him, and wvhich was given hin by prophesy, " witl the laying on
of the lands of the Presbytery; why Tinothy and Titus should be in-
forned of the qualifications required of Bishops or Elders, and Deacons;
why Paul shou.d direct an Epistle " to the Saints in Christ Jesus which
are at Philippi, with the Bishops and Deacons;" why the Lord Jesus directs
His Epistles to the Angels of the Seven Churches ; or why the Hebrew
believers should have the exhortation addressed to liem: "Obey them that
have authority over you, and submit yourselves; for they watch for your
souls, as they mnust give account," (Titus, i. 5-8.; 1 Tim.; iv. 14; 1 Tim.,
iii, 1-12 ; Phil., i, 1; Heb., xiii, 16.) Notwithstanding the teaching of the
Brethren, we are conffident-thiat Bible - taught Christians will generally con-
tinue to regard a duly elected and ordained, as well as divinely qualified
ministry, as worthy of their respect and submission in the Lord ; and to
consider the rejection of sucli a ministry, and the substitution of a minis-
try neitlier elected nor ordained, as prejudicial to the well-being of the
Church, and tending to anarchy and confusion.

TIhe Brethren very strongly wrotest against all other denominatiomns on
account of the divisions whichb exast among them. They grant that the Re-
formation was an undoubted work of God, but say that "it never pretended
to restore the truc character of the Churcli of God. Dissent attempted it,
and lias failed, as witness lier rival Churches. The cause was, she never
saw the unity of the Churcli of God, hence every attenpt was schism, and,
therefore, carnal. To accept the invitation of union with one of these rival
efforts is to be a scismatie, and to add to the confusion." ("Propositions for
all believers.") "God beseechcs all believers by the glory and pre-eminence
of the naine of the Lord Jesus, that there be no divisions. Not one name or
division eau God tolerate. To allow any name but His, is to lowerHis
blessed name to tht, saine level: I of Paul, and I of Christ. If it is thus
God's will that there should be no divisions, how can I belong to any, or
in any way countenance any sect, vithout positive disobedience to God's
revealed mind?" ("Christ 'the Centre.") It is unfortunate that tIe Brtlh-
ren's protest against schisin is weakened by the fact that they are schis-
matics themselves. Not only are they separated fron other denomina-
tions, but they are divided among themselves. They have schisms in the
body. They differ in doctrine, discipline and worship, and between their
rival parties bitter denunciations have been interchanged. It will be ne-
cessary for Mr. Darby and Mr. Newton to settle the differences between
the parties who respectively sympathize with then, before they can fairly
ask christians of other bodies to abandon their present connections on. ac-
count of divisions in the church.

It is held amîong the Brethren that the moral Law as contained in the
tn camandments s not a rie of life to christians. They do not, indeed,
think that christians will, in point of fact, nurder or steal, but they do
not feel themselves bound to refrain fronm these sins because the law for-
bids them. "No christiani," says Mr. Darby in his Tract on Law, " sup-
poses le is at liberty to kill and steal. That is not the question. But
does he refrain from killing or stealing because it is forbidden in the law ?
Every christian, I ans persuaded, will answer, No ; though lie recognizes
the prohibition as quite right. The man who refrained from killing, sim-
ply because it wmas forbidden in the law, would be no christian at all." In
iis Tract--" Brethren and their Reviewers "-Mr. D. says,-" Thoughi the
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christian alone fulfdls the law, it is not his rule of life." In his Tract an
"Justification in the risen Christ," Mr. C. Stanley thue writes, "I do
not find the law ever presented as the rie of life to the risen Child of
God." Now we hold tiat the Moral Law was given at Sinai to the Tsra-
elites as His redeemed people, and that they were bound to obey it froin a
principle of love and gratitude. In like manner it is still incumbent on
Clristians as the rule of life according to which love is to be developed.
So wrote Paul to the Romans (chap. xiii, 8-9,) " Owe no man anything
but to love one another ; for lie that loveth another hath fulfilled the lau"'
For this, Thou shalt not commit adultery, Thou shalt not kill, Thou shait
not steal, Thou shalt not bear false witness, Thou shalt not covet ; and if
there be any other commandment, it is briefiy comprehended in this say-
ing, Thou shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.' To the same effect Paul
wrote to the Ephesians, (chap. vi, 1-2,) "Children obey your parents in
the Lord; for this is right. Honour thy father and thy mother, which is
the first commandment with promise."

Not only is the Moral Law set aside, but the example of Christ as a man
is rejected by the Brethren a.ea rule of life. This follows, indeed, as a ne-
cessary consequence froma the theory respecting the law. Christ as a man
obeyed the moral law He regrardedl it as the rule of His life. But the
servants are now in advance of their master, inasmuch as they are not
under obligation to the law. From this conclusion the Bretliren do Dot
shrink. The following are the words of Mr. Darby (in "Brethxen and their
Reviewers"), "Even when here, wlien His valk presents our practical rule,
there were two parts in Christ's life ; the obedient man under the law, and
' God manifest in the flesh.' We are called to imitate His walk in the lat-
ter character. We are not in his place in the former." Christians, then,
arenot called upon to initate Christ as the obedient mnan under the law.
It is, indeed, ad.mitted that the christian finds in "Christ glorified » his
rule of life. Fow this is the case Mr. Darby thns explains.5.-" But thei it
is important to know what His rule of life is ; that I slial now state : His
place is not under the law, but in Christ glorified in the presence of God.
As He is, so are we in this world ; as is the earthy so are they that are
earthy ; as is the heavenly such are they also that are heavenly. Christ is
the rule of walk, and what lie is, the measure of attainment. What an-
swers to the glory of Christ is the presence of the Holy Ghîost dwelling in
as, ana sealing us for the day of redeimption lwhen we shall be like Him,
and bear His image. Grieving his Spirit thus beconies the other measure
of right and wrong for us, not breaking the law." The substance of the
vhiole we take to be this:-The christian is not called to follow the exam-

ple of Christ while here, and as a man under the law ; the ehristian's rule
of life is Christ as He now is in glory, that is the Holy Spirit in the be-
liever. We dread the consequences of suci teaching respecting the rule
of life. If christians teach tieir children, and Missionaries the heathen,
that the Ten Commandients, and Christ's example as a man under the law,
are not binding on God's people as a rule of 1ife, and that Christ glorified
or the Holy Spirit is the nule of life, hvlat can be expected but that mei
generally will walk in the ways of thjeir own hearts, and according to the
imaginations of their own wicked iminds ?

But not only is Cin-ist's example rejected as a rule of life, but His obc-
dience to the laiw is rejected by the Brethrci as a qrountl of acceptance, or of
justilcation. They utterly deny the imputation to believers of Christ's
righteousess. \We give the follow'ing extracts fron their writings ont the
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subject. "T'e obedience by which we are made rigliteous is the precious
death of Christ, not law keeping at all ; and it is not obedience imputced to
us by vhich we are made righteous, but siuply our righteousness came in:
that way. Adan's sin was not failure to do, but doing ; and it was not a
breach of the law. So Christ iad no obedience to inake up, but disobe-
dience to atone for, not by law-keeping, but l'y his precious death ; and our
righteousness consists in this, that our sii being lait on Him, it was neces-
sarily reioved fron us, and we are justified, therefore-not condemned."
"Seipture view of justification.") " That a cliristian is under law, or that

Christ has kept the law for us, or that it should be imputed to u.:, I defy
all my adversaries to show from Seripture." It is a mistake to say " Breth-
ren deny Christ's riglteousness ; of course, personally, He was righîteous.
They deny the imputation of lis law-keeping to the believer, and that the
rigliteousness of God neans anything of the kind." Notwithstanding this
confident language, we appeal to Seripture in proof ' justification through
the obedience of Christ imputed to us. Among other passages we appeal
to the following. "Therefore, as by the offence of one, judgiment came
upon all men to condemnation ; even so hy.the righteousness of one, the
free gift came upon ail men unto justification of life. For as by one man's
disobedience many were made sumners, so by the obedience of one shal
many be made righteous." (Rom. v,18-19.) "For He hath made Him
to be sin forus who kniew no sin, that we night be made the righteousness
of God in Hima." (2 Cor. v, 21.) " But of Him are ye im Christ Jesus who
of God is made unto us wisdomn aid rigliteousness, and sanctification and
redemption." (1 Cor. i, 30.)

Tiere are several other points in which we regard the views of the Breth-
ren as quite unscriptural, and very dangerous. These, however, we forbear
to mention at present. Enough, we trust, lias been presented to put our read-
ers on their guard. It is necessary that they should be on their guard, and
especially as the errors of the Brethren are likelier to find acceptance with
sincere pcrsons, because not a few of those who propagate them are distin-
guished by many excellent clamcteristics, and have secured respect and
esteen» by their earnest and self-denying labours. It is further necessary
that our readers should be on their guard fron statements which have been
given respecting their mode of propagating their views. The following we
quote fromn the British and l oreign Evangelical Review, (July, 1865).
"Truth compels us to add that there are peculiarities distinguishing the-
Plynouth Brethren in their mode of propagating their theological tenets,
vhich, if persevered in, nust eventuate in other churches withholding,

fron them ail recognition of evange1litil brotherhood. Wre refer to their
practice of gathering churches out of churches, leaving to others the rough
work of fihling up the side pews and galleries out of the ]anes and alleys,.
and confining themselves to the daintier work of naking proselytes of those.
who have been so painfully gathered into the fold. We have heard re-
ports of their proceedings in this style, both at home and abroad, on the
truth of which we can rely as implicitly as on the testimony of our own.
senses, and the substancc of which we feel compelled to lay before our
readers. We have been aasu.red that it is their usual habit, on their first
advances, to assume the airs of the most catholic fixnd pacifie of christians,
concealing their peculiarities, and even claiming a superiority above all
othera in undervaluing all sectional differences ; but that having succeeded
in obtaining a feiw proselytes, the nask is thrown off, and they commence,
cautiously at first, and adapting themselves to the capacity of their neco-
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phytes, to initiate thein in the esrteric doctrines of their sect. These doc.
trines are, in fact, the most sectarian in existence, and consist mainly in
insinuating doubts, not only in regard to the teaching of the ordina
christian ininisters, but as to the right of such innisters to teach at a,
they being, in their opinion, still involved in spiritual blindness, and next
in hinting grave objections to what is called the Christian Ministry in gen-
eral, in denouncing the communion of all other churches as essentially in-
pure, and in holding forth the necessity of supplanting all existing commu-
ities of christians by the advent of an angelie company, far above the

need of sermons or sacrainents, doctors or discipline, and iu whieh al the
niembers shall enjoy the enviable privilege of being alike saints and teach-
ers." W. G.

ToRONTO.

THE NEOESSITY OF EXEGETIOAL STUDY AS A PRIEPARATION
FOR THE WORK OF THE MINISTRY.

A LECTURE DELIVERED nY REV. J. M. GIBSON, M.A., AT THE CLOSE OF THE
SESSION IN THE PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, MONTREAL.

In the Epistle to the Ephesians we read that, when Christ ascended, lie
gave not only apostles, prophets and evangelists, but pastors and teachers,
"for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the
edifying of the body of Christ." For this work, to which yôu have devo-
ted your lives, there are two things of prime importance, as in fact for
any work in which any man eau engage, viz.: the power and the instru-
ment. The power is the power of God, exercised by His Holy Spirit.
The instrument is the Word of God, applied by His Holy Spirit.

The subject before us calls us specially to speak of the instrument,
viz.: the Word of God. In former times the Word of God vas given
directly. It came as a revelation direct froni God to men. " Holy nmen
of old spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." But now the age
of special inspiration is over. We say special, because there is and mnust
be gencral inspiration, the inbreathing of the Divine Spirit into the spirit
of man ; nay the indwelling of the Divine Spirit in man, for "if any man
have not tþîe Spirit of Christ lie is none of His ;" and one of the qualifi-
cations of even the subordinate office-bearers in the churcli, is that they
be " men full of the Holy Ghost." But the special vork of the Spirit Iu
revealing the truth is now complete. It was completed when John in
Patmos wrote his last " Amen." And now the Spirit of God reveals no
new truth, but only applies the old to those who are the subjects of His
«racious influence. He takes of the things of Christ which are contained
in the written record, and shows them unto us. The Word of God in its
vritten form then is the instrument with which we have to do our work.

We have not, like the Hebrew propliets of old, to wait for our message.
We have to searcl for it. It is not our part to receive and transmit reve-
lations from heaven. It is our part to make use of the revelation already
given, to study the record of the revelation which God las given us of
Hais Son, and thence to draw the weapons of our warfare. " Therefore
every Scribe who is intructed unto the Kingdom of Heaven, is like unto
a man that is an houseiolder, who bringeth forth out of his treasury things
new and old."

Fromn ail this it follows that the study of the Word of God lies at
the foundation of the work of the ministry. And it is perfectly plain
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that in the study of the Word of God the first thing is to understand its
meaning. Here at the outset certain difficulties present tlemserslves:-(1.)
The Word of God cones to us throughî the mecdiuni of foreign tongues,
the Hebrew and the Greek, au acquaintance with which is absolutely
necessaiy. (2.) The different books of which it consists have an original
connection with the times at wlich and the scenes anid which they were
composed. It would be out of place to turn aside here to show the advan-
tages of this, iow the Word of God coines to us in this way as a living
thig, and not as diy, dead dogma, as would have been the case liad it
been thrown into soine abstract form, intelligible in itself, apart from
time, place, and circumnstance, but destitute of the life and power so emi-
nently characteristic of the Word of God. But it is to the present purpose
to renark that this fact calls for study, much study-of ancient history,
and geography, and other'cognate branches. (3.) The Word of God hav-
ing come to us througlh existing forms of hunucn thought,-a method of
revelation which igi'ht also be sLown, if this were the proper tine, to be
characterized by highest wisdon. and fraught with most blessed results-
rmnders still further study necessary in order to distinguish between the
form and the essence, or rather, iii order to master on the one band the
ancient forns of thought, and (what is perhaps still imore difficult) to
emancipate ourselves fron modern forms whiclh cainot be muade to fit il
with the olhier. (4.) The nature of the truth, dealing with, the very lof-
tiest subjects of human thought, aye even with subjects which are quite
beyond the reach of hunan thought, often demands the most patient and
persevering study, so as to reach that which is high, grasp that ' 1 eh is
broad, fathem that whicl is deep. Just as a book of science requires
more study than a book of travels, and a book of mnetaphysics than a book
of history., so a revelation which contains fnot only "milk for babes,"
but "strong meat for men," not oiily " the first principles of the oracles of
God," but "the deep things of God," muay be expected to denand not a.
little study for its thorough elucidation. And (5.) The Word of God, re-
vealing as it does trtiths nost hlumbling to the pride, and most unpalatable
to the depraved taste of man, has been subjected to so much perversion, and.
distortion, and sophistical reasoning, and unwarrantable applications, that
special study is often necessary to disentangle the web of sophistry, or
dissipate the haze of prejudice, or renove the stuinbling-block which the
adversary has put in the way.

All these general considerations, which are capable of indefinite illus-
tration, show the necessity for much study on the part of those wiho would
show themselves "approved unto God, workmaen that need not to be
shamned, rightly dividing the word of truth." So evident is it that one

would expect it to be universally assented to. But it is not. If it were,
it would be unnecessary to address you on the subject we have chosen.
There is however in many quartera in the present day a tendency to depre-
ciate the value of exegetical study, and in fact to deny its necessity or
even utility altogether. The explanation of this tendency is not far to
seek. It is connected with a spirit of rebellion against the order which
Christ as established in His church, a disposition to reject those gifts
which He bestowed upon lier whenl He ascended up on higli. There are
those who think they can do quite well withouit the pa:tors and teachers
whom Christ hes appointed, who therefore take the position, very gratify-
ing to those who have a high idea of their own gifts, that every ian is
called to preach and teachi and minister in holy things. But it would bc
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ob viously exeeedingly troublesome fer men who are engaged in the differ-
cnt lines of business, or in secular professions, to bave each and every one
to go through a s ecial train.ing for the. purpose of fitting them for the
fanctions to whici sucli men aspire. Hence the necessity of getting rid
of this previous training. Here we have the explanation of the objections
whicl are taken to such a course of theological study and trainirig as that
through which those who aspire to the office of the ministry in our Church
must pass ; and the departinent of Exegetics is specially obnoxious on
account of its deniandiug a competent knowledge of languages requiring
so much timue to master as the Hebrew and the Grek.

So much for the natural history of the objections, and now for the
objections thenselves. They are mainly two, and both of then have a
certain degree of plausibility about them :

1. The Bible is a book for the people, and n'ot for philosophers, and
why should so mueli study be required to understand it l 2. Is not the
promise of the Spirit sufficient to guarantee that all things shall be made
plain to those who humably trust in the Lord, and lean not on their own
understanding ? Is not all this exegetical study a "going down to Egypt
for help ?"

These objections, you will observe, are exceedingly plausible, for the
simple reason that they contain some elements of very important truth.
Perhaps the best way of showing the fallacy they involve is to show pre-
cisely what truth they contain. Taking the first then, we rejoice to agree
vith all those vlo assert that the Word of God is so plain and clear on the

great essentials of our holy religion, that any honest inquirer can find the
way of salvation without very laborious research. " Strait indeed is the
gate and narrow the way that leadeth to life ;" but no one can miss it that
really wishes to find it. But it is plain that your object as Christian min-
isters is not to find t'ic way of salvation. That i done already, else would
you be blind leaders of the blind. What may be sufficient for the inune-
diate wants of the anxious inquirer may be very far short of what is wanted
for the thorougli furnhing of the Christian Minister. Then again we re-
joice to agree with all those who assert that in the Word of God the private
Chiristian can find inaterials for his own edification without very laborious
research, though even private Christians wiill find it necessary to study,
to "searcli the scriptures," and to bring al the powers of their minds, and
all the resources of their knowledge, to bear upon the work, if they would
be healthy, growing, maturing Christians. But it is one thing to get
materials for our own edification, and quite another to provide for the edi-
fication of others. (This was illustrated, but we omit for brevity).

Sti further, we admit that it is possible +o do a certain portion of the
work of the ministry without much exe tical study-the evangelizing part
of it, the simple preaching of the gospebmaking known the vay of salva-
tion through a crucified Saviour. But the simple proclamation of the
gospel is only a part of the work to which you aspire. You wish to be
thoroughly furmshed for the whole work, which includes "the perfecting of
the saints"-" the edifying of the body of Christ." A man of zeal and rayer
who can give a clear statement of the way of salvation, though excee gly
scanity in his theological attainments, may go from place to place and do
much good ; but station him over a congregation, and liow will it be? It
is one thing to evangelize, it is quite another to edify. A few of the
simplest passages of scripture will suffice for the former ; for the latter you
must be able to inake use of all scripture, for " all scripture ......... is pro-
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fitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteous-
ness, that the man of God may be perfect, thoroughly furnisied unto all
good works." Now, io one can pretend to say that all scripture is so plain
that it needs very little study to uderstand it. No one etin deny thatlarge
portions of it are exceedingiy diflicult, and require lengtlened study cleariy
to understand, and not a little labour satisfactorily to explain then. it
is very easy to frame ad captandum sentences of this kind: "Is it not
derogatory to the Word of God to suppose that it is so obscure and vague
and ambiguous that you require not only close study, but a course of train-
ing in order to fit you for telling what it means ?" We are not careful to
reply to presumptuous questions of this kind otherwise than after the
manner of the Apostle : "Nay, but O man, who art thou that repliest
against God " God niglit have dispensed with the necessity of careful
study in order to understand Ris Word : but He lias not chosen te do so.
He might have expressed His revelation in words whici could not possibly
have been misunderstood even by the most indolent and careless ; but He
has not done so. He miglit have supernaturally inspired all trans-
lators as well as the original authors; but lie has not done so.
He might have preserved from error all transcribers; but He lias
not done so. ie might have supernaturally inspired all interpre-
ters; but lie lias not done so. Were this the proper time, we could
show very good reason for all this ; but it is enougl for our present pur-
pose to stite the fact, which no one cau deny. It was evidently, thei, the
intention of God to present His revelation to us in such a manner, that,
vhile first principles and duties, and all the essentials to a sinner's salva-
tion, should lie upon the surface, yet the hiigher truths, the boundless
stores of knowledge and wisdon which are needed "for the perfecting of
the saints," should be available only for those who are content to searcli
and study, and use all the means at their conirnand in order to obtain the
prize. He that has ordained that man nust "labour for the mueat that
perisheth," lias also ordained that lie nust "labour for the mueat that en-
dureth to eternal life." In the sweat of his brow lie ust eat the one
bvead. In the sweat of bis brain ie msust eat the other.

This Jeads us to the consideration of the second objection : "Has not
God virtually dispensed vith this necessity by the promise of His Spirit,
viose office it i to take of Christ's and show it unto us 1"

Now, this objection is founded on an entire misapprelhension of the
nature of the Spirit's work, or rather upon a failure to distinguish be-
tween distinct parts of it. It fails to distinguish between the Spirit's
work of revelation and His work of sanctification. The former is finished
long ago ; the latter is going on now in the hearts of believers. Now, we
do not deny that the Spirit's work in the learts of believers ias au im-
portant bearing on the interpretatiorn of the scriptures. We believe in fact
that it is all-important, absolutely essential. But then its bearing is not
direct, but indirect. n other words: The Spirit's work is subjective, in
the soul ; not objective, on the revelation. He removes the enmity and
pride and passion which are in the heart of man by nature, and which
unfit him for the reception of the truth, however clearly and simply pre-
seated. He brings us into syumpathy with tihe truth, and thus wondrously
sharpens our exegetical faculties. At His bands we "receive the love of
the truth ;" and receiving txie love of the truth, -we are subjectively pre-
pared for understanding it. But this is a quite different thing froin an
objective revelation, whiich alonse could dispense with the nîecessity for
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exegetical study. The Spirit of God will not amniend the translation for
you. He did not do it when it was written, nor will, He when it is read,
either by correcting it- when wrong, or supplementing it when defec-
tive, or by explainLng it when dark -or ambiguous. E. g.: the most spiri-
tually minded man, who is ignorant of Hebrew, wvill probably fail to ex-
tract any meaning out of the following sentence occurring in the midst of a
splendid passage imi thebook of Job: " the noise thereof showeth concern-
ing it, the cattle ako concerning the vapour." Or to take a more familiar
illustration : a person ignorant of Greek, and untrained in exegesis, will
vainly endeavour to comprehend or explain this verse in Heb. c. 3: " For
some, when they had heard did provoke: howbeit not all that came out of
Egypt by Moses." And the failure to understand this makes it impossible
either to get or to give the force of the entire passage to which it belongs.
Again, the Spirit will not make you acquainted with the history and antiqui-
ties wlich bear upon the interpretation of different passages. (Thiswas illus-
trated from part of the work of the Session). Still further, the Spirit of
God will not disentangle for you a net of sophistry which an opponent may
have woven for you, or a cunning wresting of the scriptures for soine evil
purpose. Let us be understood here. We do not say that the Spirit will
not guard you a«ainst such sophistriesc, but we say that He will not expose
theni for you. Ve shall illustrate what we nean. Sone siniple-minded
believer in Jesus is laid hold of by an infidel, and plied .with infidel
objections. Unskilled in argumentation, and unprovided with the wea-
pons of defence, he is unable to answer. Does his faith fail him on this
account 1 .By no means. He has the witness within. He has the testi-
mony of his own experience. He cannot answer the infidel arguments;
but they have no effect on lin vhatever. You may as well try to reason
him out of the belief of bis own existence. He is firnly intrencled in the
unassaiable position of the inan blind fromn his birth %rhom the Saviour
cured : "Whether le be a sinner or no I know not : one thing I know,
that whereas I was blind, now I sec.» Now, it is undoubtedly the clear
inward witness of the Spirit of God which renders such a mau's faith unas-
sailable ; so that the Spirit of God does guard the believer against sophis-
tical arguments ; but that is quite another thing from exposing themj, from
showing -where the fallacy lies. But as ministers of the gospel, as pastors
and teachers, it will not be enough for you to be yourselves proof against
personal injmuy from such sources : you must -be able above all miien to
give a reason for the hope that is in you, " to prove all this while you

hold fast that wlieh is good." ]e
In a word, you nay set it down as a sound position that the Spirit of

God will not in any case make plain to you, without study, what can be
reached by study ; andi therefore the influence of tie Spirit, valuable as
it is, indispensable as it is, in no degree dispenses with the necessity for
the most faithful, patient, and persevering exegetical study.

If it be urged that there are now so nianv aids to the study of Scrip-
ture, so many excellent commentaries and works of that kind, we answer,
that for private Christian-, or for those occupying less responsible posi-
tions in the Christian Church, they are all very well ; and for the assistance
of the miniister f Christ i his study many of then are exceedingly valu-
able ; but it is a pitiful thing if le have to lean upon thein. He ought to
be able to speak that lie does know, aud not simply relearse what this or
that great man has said on the subject. A ilnister that cannot read and
interpret Scripture for himiself is just like a physician who wouhl carry
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about with hùn a huge medical dictionary, and consult it at every bed-
side. What confidence would such a man inspire? and what confidence
will a minister inspire unless his people know that he hiiself draws from
the fountain-head ? We trust that none of you will be content to do so
great a work in so smal a way.

You see then how groundless are the objections, or rather the excuses,
which are made by those who wish to get rid of the necessity of severe
study on the part of those who aspire to bec "Ministers of Christ and Stew-
ards of the mysteries of God." We must now, lowever, bring our subject
to a more directly practical bearing, which we propose to do by briefly cou-
sidering the bearing of exegetical study on the most important parts of the
ministerial work.

We have already spoken of the first, and in one point of view
the most important part of a Christian minister's work, viz.: the simple
preaching of the gospel.. We have said that this part of the work may be
and often is very effectively donc without much exegetical study. Still
even here there is such variety in the modes in which the simplest truths
of the gospel are presented, that mucli more scope than at first sight might
be suppesed is given for the application of exegetical skill. (This pomt^
vas il'ustrated by a comparison of corne of the plain doctrinal statements
of the way of salvation with some of our Lord's parables, such as the
"Wedding feast," and " Prodigal Son.")

Passing, however, from this, let us look at exegesis in its rela-
tion to the work of edification. This part of the Eubject is itself
Vide enougli for an entire lecture or series of lectures, and therefore

we must content ourselves now with a few hints and suggestions. We
shall present these in the forn of inferences from the fundamental posi-
tion we have laid down, viz.: that the Word of God is the great instru-
ment to be used by the minister of Christ for the edification of his people.
Let me repeat it : The Word of God (not the word of man) is the great
instrument of edificatin.

From this we infer, first, that the first duty of the minister is to assure
himself that what lie intends to present is in deed and in truth the Word of
God. This involves of course a careful study of the passage in the original
and a faithful endeavour to get at its truc ineansing, without any attempt
to force it to mean what you wislh it to niean. For example, suppose yon
are full of the idea of the worthlessness of tihe good works, or so-called
good works of the unbieliever, and wish to preach a sermon on the subject,
and you think of the text: "Whatsoever is not of faith is sin." If you
have little respect for the Word of God, you -will probably procecd at once
and write a sermon on the subject you have chosen, without much solici-
tude as to whether your sermon be on the text or not. But, if you are
faithful to God's Word, you 'will examine the passage, and find that it has
no bearing on the subject you wish to deal with at all-you will find that,
instead of asserting the worthlessness or sinfulness of the worlus of the
unconverted, as is coinnonly supposed, it lays down the important princi-
ple, that the man who commits an act whiclh his conscience does not clearly
approve at the time, is committing a sin, whether the act be riglit or wrong
in itself : " He that doubteth is damuned if lie eat,» i. e., lie that hesitates
whether he ought or ouglt not to eat is condemuned if he do eat; for
"whatsoever is not of faith"-wliatever action proceeds not froni a clear
decided conviction of its lawfulness-"is sin" to the person thus tampering
with lis conscience. It is quite obvions that if you would still preach on
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the subject you intended, you nust find a text in which it is contained,
and not take one in which it only seems to be contained, else yoi do
grievous dishonour to the Word of God, and in doing so how can you ex-
pect that the blessing of the Lord will accompany your discourse? If the
subject on which you wish to address your people be contained in or legi-
timately deducible from the Word of God, then take the passage where it
is contained or whence it is deducible; but if there be no such passage,
you have no business with the subject at all. It is the Word of God, not
the word of man, whicl is the instrument of edification.

Another inference fromn the principle laid downî is very obvious, viz.:
that inasniuch as the Word of God is -the great instrument of edification,
the more of the Word we can bring to bear the better. "Bring to bear"
we say ; for you must remenber what you have been so carefully tauglit
in the department of Hoinileties, that all your discourses, whether sermons
or lectures, should be characterized by unity. You may lay it down as an
axiom that you cannot bring more than one subject at a time to bear suc-
cessfully upon an audience. But vith this limitation, demanding unity in
the subject, the more of the Word itself you eau present to your people
the better. S'me preachers seemn to try how very little of the Word of
God they can use. They will take a short text and preach a long sermon,
or perhaps half a dozen sermons from it. They give as little exposition
and as mucli excogitation as possible. Now, if we would successfully
edify our people, we will give tlieni as mauch exposition of the Word as
possible. We will not be over-anxious to choose a very short text ; or if
we do this for the sake of point and clearness, we will endeavour to com-
bine as much exposition with it as the case will admit. It is truc that it
is a great deal casier to take a short text on some familiar subject, and
follow sonie easy beaten track of thouglit ; but it is not ease, but efficiency
we îmist aim at. In adopting the expository method yon may have to
.spend as long tiie on the simple exegesis of the passage as would suflice to
write the whole discourse on the other plan ; and perhaps those of your
hearers who are too indolent to think, and too careless about the neaning
of Seripture to pay any attention to the exposition of it, might prefer tle
discourse which cost you almost nothing to that which bas cost much
labour; but if you would be faithful ministers of Christ, you must faith-
fully use the instrument of edification which God lias given you, at what-
ever expenditure of mental labour, and whether me vill hear or whether
they will forbear.

Aiother inference is, that we ought to make use of the precise anîd
specifc meaning of the passage which we may choose as the subject of dis-
course. It is not generalizing so mucht as specializing, that we need in
these times. Some preachers are so very general in their preaching thxat
they could preach the saine discourse equally well fromu hal a dozen dif-
ferent texts. Now this vagueness and pointlessness is due entirely to the
neglect of exegesis. Such is tlie variety in the modes of presenting even
the same trutlis in the Word of God, that you cau scarcely find two texts
in the Bible that present the same truth in precisely the same way. Now
unless you catch these specific differences, your preaching will be exceed-
ingly lean, repetitions, and unsatisfactory. To illustrate: here are two
texts which present the saine truth: "He that believeth not is con-
denmed ;" and "Except ye eat the lesh and drink the blood of the Son
of Mani ye have no life iu you." But the sermon written on the latter
text, that could vith any propriety be preachîed fromi the former, would
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be exceedinigly miserable. Yet it could very easily (yes, very easly-the
wrong way is mucli casier than the right way) be so constructed; e. g., you
could bcgm by showing that "eating the flesh and drinking i the blood of
the Son of Man" meant " believing ma Christ," and that " having no life"
meant " being condemined," and then proceed to a simple sermon on "l He
that believeti not is condemned ;" but would this be honouring the Word
of God ? Would Christ have used that very peculiar language unless He
had a special purpose to terve by it 1 and if you just translate these pecu-
liar expressions into some simple form and then lazily proceed to follow a
train of thought which you have followed twenty times already, do you
not defeat the Saviour's purpose ? Now a strict exegesis leaves no such
loop-hole for idleness. It demands that you settle precisely the force of
eating and drinking, of eating flesh and drinking blood, of eating the flesh
and drinking the blood of the Son of Man; and the relation between all
this and the life of vhich the Saviour speaks.

Or again ([ give more than one illustration under this particular, not
only because of its great importa1nce, and its prevailing neglect, but also
because the cases under it fall into different classes,) you choose the text:
"I am the way, the truth, and the life." Yon look at it: "I am the way ;"
so far that is very easy; it suggests a quite familiar train of thought.
Next: "I am the truth ;" this is much more difficult. If it lad been
" I preach the truth" or "make known the truth," it would have been
mnch easier 1 but it is iot that ; it is, " I a m the truth ;" and you have
no faniliar train of thought on that sub3ect. If you follow iiithfully the
Une of thought, you will have to strike ont into a new field. But that is
hard work. So you had rather not, the more especially as this difficulty
will be followed'by another when you cone to the third part of the text:
"I amn the life." So 3011 cast your exegesis to the winds and Iazily say:
this is just the same as if Christ had said : " I am the truc and living way,"
and you proceed accordingly, which is just equivalent to cutting off two-
thirds of the text altogether, because, if Christ said "I am the way," He
of course meant the truc way, so that the word "truc" adds nothing to the
idea ; and sayinc: "I am the way," He of course indicates a living way,
so that the wordI'living" adds nothing to the idea. This treatment of the
text then just amotuits to setting aside all that is difficult in it, and taking
only that which is easy ; and, what is worse, it anounts to setting aside
al] that is special in the text, and talzing only what is general; and the
result is a sermon that you could p reach on as many as twenty different
texts of Scripture with the sanie or greater propriety. But if, on the other
haid, faithfully applying those exegetical principles which we have en-
deavoured to present to you during the past session, you inquire what
Christ precisely ieans w Hen He says not only " I an the way," but also,
"I rm the trutl," and, "I ani the life ;" and further, what is the pro-
gression of thought ini the series Way-trth-life-you will have a
bicourse worth a dozen of the other ; only, if you ever preach it again,
you will not find it possible to change the text. There is not another
sentence in the whole Bible that suggests precisely the saine train of
thought.

To give another illustration which will show the advantage of even
minute exegesis to the presentation of the specific truth of a passage, let us
take, Is. Iv: 7, 8. You have two noble subjects here, one i eacl verse.
Now we believe there has been many a discourse preached on the eighth
verse, in whieh the preacher thought it was not munch worth while to say
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anything' about the first word in it. It is only the word "for," and who
would spend much time on a little conjunction ? Yet by the neglect of
that conjunction, you miss the entire point of the. verse. The statement
is not introduced for the mere purpose of letting us know that the thoughts
and ways of God are high as leaven above ours, but for the purpose of
encouraging the sinner to believe that, however unlikely such a gracious
act of forgiveness would be to human ways of acting or even of thinking,
God would abundantly pardon hini, if lie would only return. We have
not time now to present the idea fully ; but you will find it a most power-
ful thought as bearing upon the all-important point of a sinner's conver-
sion ; yet it is entirely missed by those who neglect the strict exegesis of
this simple passage.

Let me warn you in this connection to be very jealous of "topical
preaching," as it is called. We do not mean to condemn it i., toto; but we
do ask you to be very jealous of it, especially if you are tempted to resort
to it from a desire to escape the necessity of a close exegesis of the passage.
I once heard a sermon on the magnificent text, Phil. ii. 6-8. The subject
was announced, and correctly announced, as " the humiliation of Christ."
Here was the train of thouglit: "Christ's humiliation consisted in His
being born, aud that in a low condition, made under the law, undergoing
the miseries of this life, the wrath of God, and the cursed death of the
cross, in being buried, and1 continuing under the power of death for a tine."
Somewhat familiar, you observe, tliougl most excellent; and for that rea-
son, however excellent, somewhat soporific. How different the discourse
would have been, had it been founded on an exegesis of the passage.

Many other illustrations miglit be given of the application of this all-
important principle. But time forbids us to enlarge further upon it ; and
we simply take the opportuiity of entreating you to take your stand firimly
upon the principle, and faithfully follow it out in all its applications, the
principle, viz.: that the Word of God, and not the word of man, is the
great instrument yo niust use " for the edifying of the body of Christ."

Let us now look, lastly, at the bearing of exegetical study upon the
special spiere of thc pastor, viz.: personal 'lealing with indiviauals. And
here the necessity for proficiency in this deparbuent appears to be quite as
obvions and a' great as in the other. In the first place, it is obvious that the
same instrument nust be used for edifving the people froi bouse to house
as for the public ministration ; and besides this, the pastor mnust be pre-
pared for the answering of questions, the solving if difficulties, the mneet-
ing of objections, the correcting of errors. Now, sinice our appeal as Pro-
testants must always be "te tohe law and to the testimony," and not to any
authorative dictin, personal or ecclesiastical, it is plain that bere too thse
correct interpretation of the scriptures is the grand requisite. Suppose
now that somle young man in your congregation is led astray by those who
go about preaching that doctrine which has so .mucl fascination for those
who wishto be saved froi punishmnent without being saved froi
sin: I mean the doctrine of "'annihilation." He tells you that he
bas learned to believe that " the seul" in scripture means only the life,
and lie points yen to a great nunber of passages in support of bis
belief. Now, it will be found exceedingly difficult for one aItogether un-
trained in the interpretation of scripture to give a satisfactory answer on
such a point as this. And yet this is ole of the simplest difficulties yo
will have to deal with. I do not mean to say that thc arguments of suchi
an objector would have any infiuence wiatever on the mind of one who
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was well grounded in the truth, however unskilled ho muiglt bc in minute
criticism and interpietation-he miglit even despise the folly of his oppo-
nent in being so easily imposed upon ; yet, as we have said, lie would find
it difficult to give clear, consistent and decided answers in regard to the
different expressions of scripture which such an one would bc likely to
produce.

Or suppose a Roman Catholic, or one who lias been conversing with a
Roman Catholie, brings you this passage "I fi up that whîich is belind
of the afflictions of Christ, for His body's sake, which is the Church."
You are perfectly clear on the all-suflciency of Christ's atoning sufferings,
and the passage does not shlake your faith in the least; but it is not enough
for you to say so. It is not enough for you to quote a dozen other passages to
show that it cannot mean what the Roman Catholics say it means. It is for
you to give a clear, consistent and satisfactory interpretation of the passage,
which probably not one in fifty of those who are untrained in exegesis
could do ; and yet to the exegeticail scholar the passage is perfectly simple
and exquisitely beautiful.

Or arain, suppose you are dealing with a yotng man who is somnewhat
loose inÎi's habits. Youi are surprised to find that lie thinks lie has the
Bible on his side. On inquiry you find that his favorite passage is: "Be
not righteous overmuih ; neither bc thou overwise : wb shouldst thou
destroy thyseif ?" NMow, you mnay recognize at once, as any riglit-minded
person wouild, that lie is perverting scripture, wresting it to lis own des-
truction ; but if you had never given much attention to the close and care-
fuli study of the seriptures, you might find it very difficult to show where
the perversion Iay, and to give a clear, correct, and satisfaetory account of
the truc mîeaning of the passage.

Illustmtions miiglit be multiplied indefinitely, beaing on the almost
iiifiiite variety of heresies and infidel objections which you must be pro-
pared to meet ; but enough lias, we think, been said to show the neces-
sity, the absolute necessity, of exegetical training, not only as a preparation
for the -work of public edification, but for the pastoral work of the minis-
ters of Christ.

And now we mtst close. We trust we have succeeded in clearly estab-
lishing the iiecessity and vast importance of that study which must bc at
the foundation of al our theological attaiuments, and ilat by doing se- we
mnay have succeeded in sone measure in stimulating you te its faithful
prosecution, both by iiaking yourselves thoroughly acquainted with the
sacred languages, and by dilgently studying the text itself. We trust that
the work of the past session, in all its varied departments, lias increased your
reverence and love for the Word of God, and that, while the more you
study it, the more you must be convinced of the heights aid deptlis and
distnces that yen have net yet explored, you do feel that yon are attain-
ing te clearer, fUller, more accurate and more comprehensive views of "the
truth as it is in Jesus."

And now that many of you are about te proceed to the mission field, te
proclai I"the unsearchable riches of Christ," we would remind yo il
conclusion of what we stated at the outset, that while our instrument is
the written Word, which we munst search and study with all our faculties
and all our resources, yet the power is of God alone. Without Hii you
can do nothing. Without the Spirit of the living God, dwelling in you,
and working by you, all your learninîg and all your labour will bc vain.
While tien yon cease not to labou, forget not te proy. May the Lord go
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with. you as you retire from the scene of your winter's study, nay He guide
you i:1 al your ways, aid you in al your studies, bless you in al your
work, and eminently fit you for the high and holy caIling to which you
aspire-"for the perfecting of the saints, for the work of the ministry, for
the edifying of the body of Christ."

MISSIONS OF FREE 0HUROH OP S0TLAND.
Bo3lBA.-The May number of the Record contains an interesting ae-

count of the presentation of a testimonial to Rev. Dr. Wilson of Bomîbay.
The presentation took place on the 15th February, the fortieth anniversary
of his arrival in India. The Riglt Hon. Sir Seymour Fitzgerald, Governor
of Bombay, presided, having on-his right land Dr. Wilson, and on his left
the Hon Sir R. Couch, Chief Justice of Bonbay.

The anount subscribed for the testimonial was £2100, and was coutri-
buted by persons of al classess and creeds. Of the sum raised, Dr. Wilson
was requested to avail himself of the interest in his literary labours; and
it vas suggested that ultimately the principal night be bequeathed by hini
for the furtherance of philosophical studies in connection with the Uni-.
versity of Bombay. An eye witness of the scene says : "No newspaper
account can give an adequate idea of the interesting character of the meetig.
There was a remarkable warmth and cordiality in the speech of his Excel-
lency the Governor : and the religious tone of the meeting was such as
we could hardly have supposed possible in an assenbly of representatives
of al sections of a community, where Christians are so small a ninority."

The address referred at some length to all the services rendered by Dr.
Wilson to learning, literature and philanthropy, as well as to thei moral

and religious improvement of the natives of India, and to the higli posi-
tion which Dr. Wilson so long sustained.

AFRICA.-We notice the death of the Rev. John Rennie, of Middle-
burgh, South Africa, one of the oldest missionaries in the field. He was
ordained in 1821, and shortly after proceeded as a mnissionary to Kaffirland.
He was a good Kaffir scholar, and a nost indefatigable and useful mis-
sionary.

The missionary at Lovedàle gives a mîost interesting account of an o1d
woman, a Christian, who lately died there. She had lived in the fainily of
the late Thoias Pringle, the poet and philanthropist, and it was there
she Iad first been brought under the influence of the truth. She bequeathed
lier property, anounting to about £300, to forra bursaries for native
students, Hottentots, Kalfirs or Fingoes, at Lovedale Institution.

Another native, the Rev. Nicholas Goezaar, had received license as a
preacher, and entered on his work.

MISSIONS OF UNITED PRESBYTERIAN OHUROH.
FIVE BAPTISMS.

The Rev. John F. Canuning writes fron Eigw'ali, under date Febru-
ary, 1869 :- r

I wrote to you during the course of last nonth, and again write in
order to keep you acquainted with the progress of events here. The work
of the Lord is advancing, but not so rapidly as we would desire.
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The last Sabbath of January, and the first of the present month, wer-
truly refreshing to all liere who took a part in the sacred services on those
occasions.

On the former Sabbath, five adults, consisting of four females and one
man, were baptized in presence of the congregation. These are the first
adults who have heen baptized since I came to reside at the Emgwali. As
they had been in training before my arrival, the work of initiating them
into that sacred privilege was exercised by our brother, Mr. Davidson.
There was nothing pecuIiarly striking with respect to the females, as they
had, in a measure, been brought up in the midst of Christian Caffre soc.iety.
It was very different, however, vith respect to the man. Some time ago
he was a Red heathen Caffre, belonging to a kraa i the neighb-mthood of
this station. So far as I understand, lie hiad gone to service in the colony,
where he had received soine religious impressions. On returning, lie
found that he could not live and thrive in religion at his father's kraal.;
and therefore took up his abode in the station Î?ere, where he soon gave
evidence of having undergone a saving change. He joined the inqirers'
class, and in due time was selected, with the approval of the elders and
church, as one worthy to receive the rite of baptism, and join the chnrh.

When he stood up before the pulpit to listen to the address of our
brother, ve felt as if it vould be a glorious crowning of the mission work
if his case were repeated a thousand-fold amongst the heathen around. In
a very interesting address, interpreted by our intelligent but invalided.
native teacher Pepe, Mr. Davidson dwelt with mucli earnestness upaon the
case of this man, who had already, in trying circunstances, testified his
attachient to the cause of is-Saviour, aid commended him to the notice
of those who were halting between two opinions.

What the feelings of tngakar were on this occasion we do not know,
but they must have leen of a very solemn nature, as that inorning he had
come from his father's kraal, where, during the week, in the mindst of a
thunder-storm, the lightning had struck the hut of the younger wife, and
consumed both it and lier in a very short time. On that occasion, M-Er.
Davidson and I had gone to the kraal in the hope of leading the mninds of
those who were spared to the improvement of this solennizing event.
Several of thein said they only waited a proper opportunity of following
in the footsteps of Ungakar wlho had joined the school-people. Uiingcaar
was now makmg a noble conîfession before many witnesses. He, was bap-
tized; and in concluding the service, I impressed upon hiiu, and those
now present with him, to walk worthy of their high vocation, and thus to,
seek and to obtain the crown nf life.

On the following Sabbat the communion was dispensed. The day-
vas fine ; and one of the most numerous meetings which I have witnessed,

here was assembled together in the church.. Mr. Davidson pieached the
action sermon to the English in the schoolroom, while the like service was
conducted by myself in Caffre in the church.

The communion vork was divided between Mr. Davidson and myself..
There were 9 Englislh communicants, and about 80 native.. Althouglh
tIere was nothing beyond what is ordinary in this service, it seemed as if
the feeling generally prevailed that it was a time of refreshing froni the.
presence of the Lord and the glory of His power.

Since that time I have met with the inquirers once a week. They-
number only five. We must break up the fallow ground and sow in right-
eousn' -ý. The more we become acquainted with the condition of the Red
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Caffres around, the more we are impressed Vith the numbers who have
beei under Christian instruction, but who are now livigl<' amonst the
heathen around. We must try to find out those who are hiding their liglit
aiidqt the surrounding darkxness, aud bring tL, in to occupy th eir proper
place.

MISSIONS OF IRISH PRESBYTERIAH OHUROR.
The January number of the Missionary Heral contains a communi-

-cation from Rev. Mr. Rea, of the Borsud Mission, India, with reference to the
Dherds, one of the most degraded of the castes of India. They are cager
for instruction; but the work of the Missionaries among them requires the
very greatest self-denial. This vill be easily understood from the follow-
.ing extracts:

To net the imnediate want, and to show the people that I was at
least as nicli in carnest about their welfare as they were themselves, I ut
once pitched a tent in the village and opened a provisionary school in a
little room at present in our hands. The beginning was most encouraging;
and already about thirty boys have learned to rend, and are progressing as
satisfactorily as can be expected from the bleak and barren nature of the
mental soil cultivated. 'The teachers lived in the tenta till the rains came,
when it became imperative to seek the protection of a roof. I then sought
for a house in the village suitable for a dwelling-indeed we had
been seekùig it froin the first-but sa strong was the hostile current among
the upper classes that no money could procure a shelter. The only re-
:source then left us, was for the teachers to take up their abode in the
school-roomi until the return of the dry season would again permit of the
use of a tent, or the building of a new school-house reinove all difficulty.
If one only allowed his eyes and nose to take the beariugs of this little
school-roon, in which the teachers have passed four long dreary months,
.ie would be convinced that nothing short of an all-controlling sense of
duty could keep a mai of any kind of refined feeling in such a miserable
abode. The school-room, sleeping-roon, kitchen, aud parlour are one. It
is situated in the very centre of the Dherd division of the village, and is
surrounded by all that is offensive and disgusting to every sense of man,
both corporeal a.d mental. These people feedI largely on carrion, andi iave
not the reinotest idea of either the theory or practice of scavenging, except
what is shown themu by the nierciful deeds of the dogs and vultures. I
have nany times, ivithi averted eyes, passed by, just when carcases were
being apportioned ta the surrounûing crowd. This is bad enough, but the
.filthy language that is continually bandied about among the inhabitants is
infinitely more disgusting to a Christian mind. The room itself is about
ten by fourteen feet, with a low, mud, rat-holed wall cutting off a useless
section of about ten feet in area. lu this room our teachers have been
living and when examining the school and conversing with the people who
-would assemble, I have spent many days in it myseif. I should naturally
be inclined to make ny stay in such a retreat as short as possible, but the
heat of the sun froma 9 in the morning till 4 or 5 in the evening makes it
impossible to shorten the visit. Besidies, every time I go the people crowd
into the house ta watcl the examination of their children and ta receive
instruction thenselves. The furniture and other accommodation I usually
enjoy are a broken chair and the floor for tables, a native rope-bed for a
couch, and a dish of rice and vegetable curry serves the )urposes of a
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dinner If the luxury of a smoked cup of tea, or a plate, or spoon, or
knife be enjoyed, I brmg the articles witlh me in my pocket. Even in the
tent, annoyances have not been wanting. During the hot season, when the
sun seems determined to burn up every living thing, the Spending of a
day under simple cauvas is not to be desired. I have seen the hot dust
blow into the tent so thick r.nid penetrating that I was obliged to have a
cloth held before me while I ate my neal, and even then the sand was
gritting between my teeth throughout the process ! The new school will,.
lowever, remove much of this unpleasantness; and if God be pleased to
bless us in our attempts to raise such a suken and demoralized people, we
hall have good retmon to iejoice over all our little hardships.

"As I stated in ny letter to the Gnardian, it is ouly a mark of ignorance
to say ý'iat the elevation of the Dherds is liopeless. Our Christian colon-
ies both at Borsud, Shahawadi, ana Surat contain several of this class, and
many examples of thorough improvement and genuine character can be
pointed ont. Christian education and Christianu guidance and discipline
can work wonders on the most degraded, and when the Spirit of the Lord
breathes upon the soul and performs His work of enligliteninent and puri-
fication, the blunted seuse and dormant conscience arc aroused and quick-
ened, and a character staunch and honourable rewards the Missionary's
anxious care."

ExPLORATION OF THEu HOLY LAND.-Lieut. Warren, of the Royal
Engineers, and the party under his comniand, are pursuing their explorations
aidst the foundations of the walls of Jerusalem, and are making impor-
tant discoveries as to the forin and extent of the temple. Mr. John
McGregor, well-known for his Christian and philanthropie efforts, and
for his adventurous voyages in his canoe in nost of the great rivers and
inland seas of Europe, has been exploring the upper sources of the Jordan
and the sea of Galilee, intending to float down the river to the Dead
Sea. Mr. McGregor goes to these regions with higlier aims than those of
the merely sïientitic discoverer.

SYSTEMATIC BENEVOLENCE.-Prof. Max Miller, of Oxford, has pub-
lished a letter approving of the work of the Systematie Benevolence
Society, and showmg that one-tenth of the income of England would give
36 millions a year for religious and charitable objects.

GENERAL COUNCIL OF EASTERN CHURCH.-A general Council of the
Eastern Qhurch will probably soon meet, either at Moscow or Constantinople.

PROTESTANTISM IN MExIc.-The work of the Gospel advances rapidly
in Mexico. Bibles are circulated, Sunday Schools are established, and.
converts are gathered in. One colporteur writes that he and his fellow-
labourers have received 150 converts in professiônJ of their faith in Christ.

IRISH PRESBYYERIAN SABBATH SCHOOLS.-The annual meeting of the
Sabbath School Society in connection with the Irish Presbyterian Church,.
Nas lately held at Belfast. There are in connection with the Society 848
schools, 7,301 teachers,.and.56,629 scholars.
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UNION NEGOTIATIONS IN SCoTLAND.-Tie attention of Presbyteriea
in Scotland is largely devoted to overtures bearing on the question of
union. There are evidently two strong currents cf sentiment prevailing
in the Church, one in favogr of union, and another in favour of things as
they are. The proceedin of the Supreme Courts of the Ciurches'will be
a.nxiously looked forward to.

Srýu.-Very gratifying accounts are received of the sale of Bibles and
religions books in Spain, and of the willingness of the people to hear the
Gospel. While there is some uncertainty as to thc turn whiicl matters in
Spai may take, it is hoped that the great boon of religions liberty may be
preserved. We observe that, notwithstanding the unrepealed law prohi-
biting the introduction of al books printed in Spanish out of Spain, a
special exemption lias been made by the governient in favor of the British
EYork:man.

ELECTION OF A BISHOP.-WO obse've that, after many ineffectual at-
:tempts, the elerical and lay memnbers of the Synod of the biocese of Mois-
treal have at last united on one individual. The Bishop elect is the Rov.
Ashton Oxenden, M.A., Rector of Pluckley, Kent. He is said to be evan-
gelical, and is the author of several popular religious works. He is Me-
.tropolitan of Canada, as well as Bislop of Montreal.

7 mtolc l intd~uei3n

OALLS, INDUOTIONS, &c.
A EYL3in, &.-The Rev. Dr. Freeland lias received a call from the con-

'gregastions of Aylmer, &c.
BEA3svILLE.-The Rev. Andrev Milne lias been ordained and inducted

into the pastoral charge of the congregation of Beansville, &c.
CARLISLE, &.-The Rev. Joli Rennie lias been inducted as Pastor of

tie congregation of Carlisle, &c.
PERTH.-Tlhe Rev. W. Burns has been inducted into the pastoral charge

of the congcreiation of Perth. Mr. Burns, who was introduced to his
charge by the Rev. A. Topp, of Knox Churcli, Toronto, enteis on his field
of lbour with every prospect of success.

RÂsAY.-The 11ev. II. D. Steele lias been inducted as Pastor of the
-Congregation f Ramsay.
- PETRoLIA AND WYOMING.-Tle Rev. W. M. Roger., M.A., Was, on the

:28th April, inducted into the pastoral charge of the congregations of
Petrolia and Wyomsing. The Rev. J. Thompson preached, thle, Rev. P.
McDiarmid addressed the msinister, and the Rev. J. W. Clement the people.
The services were largely attended, and those present appeared to be
deeply interested li the services.

In the evening a reception neeting was held and addresses were
%delivered by Messrs. Ciesiut, McDiarmid, Thompson, and the Pastor of
the congregation. The clureli, notlwitlhstanding the inclemency of the
weatlher, wias overcrowded.

The congregation sho great spirit. Besides guaranteeing $700 of
salary, they hiavejust bought a manse, and as much was obtained on the
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night of the soiree as paid the rniaining delbt. This shows decided im-
provenient, for ton years ago the whole township contributed only $70.
Now Petrolia and Wyoining alone are able to support a ninuister. The
people are very hearty and united. Mr. Roger begins his labours with mucih
encouragement.

IDIA RESERVE, ORFoRD.-The niew church erected at Indian
Reserve, Orford, was recently opened for public worship. The Rev. J.
Becket, Pastor of the congregation, preached i the morning and afternoon,
and Rev. R. H. Warden, Bothwell, in the evening. Althougli the weather
was unfavourable, the attendance was considerable, the attention good, and
the collection proportionate. The new building is nearly clear of debt,
and, in its present position, speaks well for the congregations, inost of
iwholi having to contend with the difficulties of a new settlement which
ton years ago was an unknown forest.

SARY.-The total contributions of the Sarnia congregation during
tlie past year were .6,883, or about $53 per member. The year previous,
the contributions for all purposes were $7,179; making for the two years
the siaun of $14,062. The ordinary income of the year is fifty per cent.
beyond last.

CoBouRG.-Afissionary Contributions for the year 1868:
Knox's College.....................................70 00
Home Mission..................................... 80 00
Widows' and Orphans' Fund..................... 10 00
Synod do. ..................... 10 00
Foreign Mission do. ..................... 12 09

$182 09
Juvenil Oferings:

Li aid of pupils at Point Aux Tremnbles......$30 60
Indian Mission (Rev. Mr. Nisbet) 20 00

" Home Mission of Coboîurg Presh. 25 00
$75 00

Total, $257 09
KINGsTox, BRocK STREET.-The Rev. Andrew Wilson, Pastor of the

Brock Street Church, Kingston, was lately waited upon by a deputation of
the congregation, and presented with a very valtable horse. The deputa-
tion expressed, on the part of the congregation, the wann feelings of regard.
and attachment cherished for the Pastor.

INDLrx LANDs.-Glengarry.-Rev. D. Gordon, Pastor of our church in
the Indian Reserve, was lately called nupon by the young people of his
congregation, and presented with an address, expressing the warmest son-.
timents of esteem for Mr. and Mrs. G., and gratefulness for the manner
in whieh both of them have always acted in promoting the spiritual wel-
fare of the congregation, together with a more tangible expression of'good-
will, in the shape of a great variety of articles for domestic use.

Within the >ast few inonths Mr. Gordon lias been waited upon three
times for a sinular purpose, ho being the recipient, among other things, of
a buggy, cutter, harness and buffalo robes, &c.

A social meeting was held inmediately after the presentation, the prin-
cipal features of which were refreshunents, addresses, and singing. The
latter iwas particularly good, as great pains are taken in the cultivation of
sacred musie.
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BAuI.-Mr. J. Ross, Treasurer of the,.Presbytery of Sincoe, has
received, from the Sabbath School, Barrie, nine dollars for the Home
Mission Fund.

CoTE STIEET, MoNTREAL.-The pulpit of Cote Street Church, Mon-
treal, vacant since the translation of the Rev. D..A. McVicar to the Pro-
fessorship in the Presbyterian College, Montreal, is at present suppplied
by the Rev. D. Fraser, of the Free High Church, Inverness, Scotland,
who vas for a niunber of years Pastor of Cote Street Church. Manv
friends throughout Canada, as well as in Montreal, will be glad to see an'd
hear Mr. Fraser. M r. F. will be present at the meeting of Synod in
Hamilton.

GALT, KNox's Cunca.-At the recent communion iii Galt 133 were
received into the fellowship of the church, a. coninnicant2, for the first
tinie. The entire number received was 208.

SYNOD or ENGLIsa PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.-Tle Synod of the Eng-
lish Presbyterian Church met, in the latter part of April, in Canning Street
Church, Liverpool. The Rev. Dr. Munro, of Manclester, was unanimously
appointed Moderator, succeeding in the Moderator's chair the Rlev. J.
Reid of Blyth. In the course of lis introductory address, he referred in
appropriate and affectionate termis to the remova by death of Rev. Dr.
Paterson, Rev. Dr. Duncan, and Rev. W. Burns, the Synod's missionary
in China. The State of Religion, Home Missions, Foreign Missions, the
Sabbath question, the sustentation of the ministry, and other important
questions, engaged the attention of the Synod. Deputations fron the
Irish Church, Free Chiurch of Scotland, and the 'United Presbyterian
Church were present, and addressed the Synod. The- Reports of the
different schemes of the Church were encouraging, especially that of the
Foreign mission. The Synod untnimously agreed to petition Parlia-
ment against the bill introduced by Mr. Chambers and Mr. S. Morley for
legalizing marriage with a deceased wife's sister. In connection with the
report on the State of Religion, the Synod adopted a resolution in favor of
the employment of evangelists, under the direction and supervision of
Presbyteries.

MEETINGS OF ReLIGIoUS BoDIEs.-The general assemblies and supreme
courts of most of the churches are either in session or are just about to
hold their annual sessions. We look with some anxiety for accounts of
the assemblies in the United States and in Scotland, with special reference
to the question of union.

KNOX COLLEGE.
BUrlsARIEs.-The followinig Bursaries are open for conipetition, at the

beginning of next session:-
1. The BAYKE SCHOLAISI$P ($50), to be awarded to the student entering

the First Theological class who shall pass the best examination in Hebrew;
passing, at the sanie time, a creditable examination in the other branches.

2. The GEoRGE BUCHAA BURsARY ($40), to be awarded to the student
entering the First Theological Class who shall pass the best examination in all
the subjeets.

3. The JoniN KNox BunsAny ($40), for the students of the Third Tlheological
year, for the best essay on " The warrant for a standing Ministry, and the
Scriptural character of Presbyterian ordination."

4. The GoDjmE ScuoLAnsulr ($40), open to studeuts of second and third
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years in Theology. Subject for essay, " The relation of the Gospel of John to
the three synoptical gospels."

5. The HAnnis Sionotsmuî ($50), open to shidents of second and third1
years in Theology. Subject for essay, "VTie char. .teristics of the Lutheran as
distinguished fron the Reformed Churches in doctrine and worship."

6. A BunsAnY of $50, open to students of second and third years in Theo-
logy. Subject for essay, " Rise and developnent of the Sacranietîtarian theory
in the Churcli."

All essays to be sent in on or before the last day of October. Each essay
shall have a motto, which shal also be vritten on a sealed envelope, containing
the name of the writer.

It is understood that no student shall hold more than one bursary iii one
year. Should a student be entitled to more than one, he shall make choice of
one, and the renaining bursary or bursaries shall pass to the next in order of
merit.

In addition to the above Scholarships, tro prizes (.40 anl $20 respectively,
the gift, under certain conditions, of the Scottish Reformation Society) will be
awarded during session 1869-70, after a compeitive exaniiiatiun (written) 011
the principal tenets of Ronmanism and Protestantism, especially on tie following

oints :-The Notes of a truc Church ; the Rule of Faith ; the Primacy of
Peter ; and Transubstantiation. Tlese prizes vill be open to students of al the
Theological Classes.

SCuOLAnSIPrs FOR UINIVERîSITY STUDENTS.-Ten Scholarslips will he
offered for competition to undergraduates of the University of Toronto vho are
prosecuting their studies vith a view to enter the ministry of the Canada 'Pres-
byterian Chureli, viz:-

Three schularshipa of the value of $60, $50, and S45, will be open for coni-
petition tu students who have passed successfully their Matrieulatiun Examin-
ation ; three of the value of $60, $50, and 045, to students entering on the
second year of the course ; two of the value of $60 and $50, to students enktering
on the third year ; and two of the value of $Uf0 and $50, to students enteriug on
the fourth year.

The subjects for examination nmay be ascertained by apTlication to the Rev.
J. M. King, or Rev. W. Reid, Toronto.

These Scholarships are tenable for one yev r only, but the scholars of one year
will be eligible for the seholarships of the suceeeding year. A student holding
a Uuiversity Scholarship nay compete for these, but in the event of being the
successful candidate, lie mill receive onIy the third part of the scholarship, the
remainder being awarded to the student not holding any other scholarship, who
would be next cntitled to it. The Committee will not award these scholarships,
unless when a certain standard of excellence is reached.

All students holding these scholarships nust sign a declaration that it is
their intention to enter the ministry in the Canada Presbyterian church.
Studats intending to compte for thcmn arc requested to intimate their 1purpose Io
tie Rev. J. M. King, Toronto, bejbre (e 8thÎ of Septembcr.

The exanîluation will take place i Knox CoUege in the beginning of October.

PRESBYTERIAN COLLEGE, MONTREAL.
BumîsAn..iEs.-Competitions for the following Bursaries *will take place on the

28th and 29th October, 1869.
1. Fifty dollars ,by the Scottish Refornmation Society and Joseph Mackay,

Esq., for the best written examination in the following tenets of the Church of
Rosme, viewed in relation to Protestant Theology, viz:-The suprenacy of the
Pope, the Infallibility of the Church, the Mass, Transubstantiation, Adoration
of the Host, Insufficiency of the Scriptures as the Rule of Faith, Purgatory and
Indulgences, the Confessional, the Celibacy of the Clergy, and the worship of
the Virgin.
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2. Twenty-five dollars by the Scottish Reforination Society and Joseph
Mackay, Esq., for the second best written examcination in the subjects of Bur-
sary No. 1.

3. Fifty dollars by Mrs. S. P. Ross, for the best examination in the Hebrew
and Greek Languages-Subjects, Hebrew and Greek Grammar; Numbers xxiv.,
2 Samuel, vii., Psalms, i., ex.; Greek, Heb. i. to x., to v 18.

4. Fifty dollars by the Sabbath Sehool of Cote Street Church, Montreal, for
Elocution, embracing reading of 1 Kings xvii. 18-40., Psalm xxii., 15-31,
Recitation of Paradise Lost, Book iv., fine 904 to 967; and written examina-
tion in Wliately's Rlietorie, Ch. i., ii.

5. Fifty dollars by R. Anderson, Esql., for the best Essay on the Divinity
of Christ.

6. Twenty-five dollars by John Vatson, Esq., for the second best Essay on
the Divinity of Christ.

7. Fifty dollarsby Peter Redpath, Esq., to be awarded to the Student, enter-
ing the first year at McGill Cellege, who shall pass the best examination in
Homer, .liad, book ix-to Une 363; Virgil, jEn. book vi.; Euclid, i. to iii.,
inclusive; Algebra, Colenso, part 1 to end of Simple equations; and Spalding's
History of Eti-ishi Literature.

S. Fifty dllais, by W. King, Esq., to be awarded to the student entering
the second year at McGill CofÍege, who shall pass the best exanination in
Euripides, Medea; Horace, Epist., Book i., Spalding's English Literature;
Euclid, Books iv. and vi.; Algebra, Colenso, part i., Quadratie Equations.

9. Fifty dollars by A. Walker,' Esq., to be aw'arded to the Student entering
the third year at McGill College, who shall pass the best examination in Sopho-
cles, Electra; Juvenal, Satire i.; Stewart's outlines of Moral Philosophy; and
Galbraith and Haughton's Mechanies and Hydrostaties.

10. Fifty dollars by A. McGibbon, Esq., to be awarded to the Student,
entering the fourth year at McGill College, who shall pass the best examination
in Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on Logic, Whately's Logic, Book iii.;
and Macintosh's Dissertation on the progress of Ethical Philosophy.

11. The Mackay Bursary of sixty dollars, by Hugh Mackay, Esq., to be
awarded to the Student who, at the close of his studies, shall passthe best
examination in all the subjects of the Literary and Theological Curriculum.

12. A Bursary of fifty dollars will be given for the best written and oral
examination on Racine, Britannicus, Iphigénie; and the History of French
Literature in the 17th century. Open to Students whose vernacular Inguage
is French.

13. Fifty dollars by Geo. Rogers, Esq., for the best written and oral examina-
tion in De'Fiva's Grammaire des Grammaires, and Molière's, l'Avare; Le Misan-
thrope. This Bursary is open to all Students whose vernacular language is not
French.

14. Fifty dollars by the late John Redpath, Esq., for the best Analysis of
Eph. Clis. i. and ii.

15. Fifty Dollars by the late John Redpath, Esq. Suibjects and conditions
of Competition to be announccd on 28th October.

Bursaries 13 and 15 nay be taken by Students who have gained other
Bursaries.

Bursaries 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 12, and 14, are open for Competition by aRl
Students. Should Bursary 4 be gained hy the successful competitor in Elocu-
tion last session, the money shall be paid to the next in orderof merit.

No Student, except in case of Bursanies 13 and 15, can h'old two Bursaries,
but if two or more have been awarded to him, lie will be entitled to one-fifth
the amount of each additional Bursary, and the Senate may iward the remainder
to the Student next in order of merit.

All Essays to ba sent to Rer. Prof. MaeVicar on or before the 28th October.
Each Esisay must have a motto, which shall be written also on a sealed
envelope containing the name of the wNriter.
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PREsYTExRY OF SMcoE.-The ordinary (uarterly meeting of the Simcoe
Presbytery vas held in the Barrie Churcli, on the 4th May.

A large amoxuit of business vas transaeted. Reports were received of the
erganizations of the congregations of Angus and Ivy.

A petition was presented from Willis Clurch, Oro, for a visitation, and a con-
mittee was appointed for that purpose.

Mr. Greeniield gave in his resignation of the Stayner portion of his pas-
toral charge. This step he lias been chiefly induced to take froi the state of
is health.

The Rev. W. Ormistoi, D.D., w-as nominated as moderator of the ensuing
neeting of Synod.

Mr. T. Wightman, minister, and Mr. A. Reid, elder, were appointed men-
bers of the committee in bills and overtures.

In reviewing the state of the mission field, reference was made by several
members to the warm interest manifested by the students of Knox College in
two of the needy mission districts within the bounds, and to their liberality in
supplying these distiiets witlh xmissionaries.

In connection with Muskoka mission, it Nas resolved to adhere to the de-
cision of rast meeting, in declining to renew: the engagement with Mr. Wright,
as missionary there. C

There is the prospect of another ordained mnissionary taking the place of
Mr. Wright ; and it is also desirable, if the funds would allow, that another mnis-
sionary be employed, during a portion of the suimmner, in making exploratory
tours throuxglout the more distant parts of the district.

After considering the remit of Synod respecting the iymi book, the ]ýres-
bytery agreed, by a mnajority, to approve, on the whole, of its use by such
congregations as nay desire it.

The statistical report and financial statement were submaitted to the Presby-
tery, and fousnd to enbrace reports fromn eacli settled charge and vacant
cougregation.

The next ordina-y meeting was appointed to be heild in the Barrie Presby-
terian Church, on Tuesday, 3rd Augst, at eleven o'clock, a.m., when the state
of religion within the bounxsds is to form» a proninxent subject of consideration.

JOHN GRAY, Pres. Clcrk.

PREsBYTERY oF Huiox.-A meeting of this Presbytery iwas held in the
Canada Presbyterian Church, Seaforth, on Tusesday and Wednesday, the 13th
.and 14th days of April.

There wvas a large attendance of xministers and elders. The Rev. A. D.
.McDonald tenderedhis resignation of his pastoral charge, and also of the offices
of Clerk and Convener of the Home Mission Committee. .

A special meeting of Presbytery is to be held in Clinton, on Tuesday, lth
May, to take Mr. McDonald's £esignation into consideration--the congregation

-of Clixntons to be cited to appear for their interests.
MIr. McLean, of Blyth, was appointed1 Presbytery Clerk andi Convener of

the Home Mission Connittee.
Mr. Inglis also laid on the table his resignation of his pastoral charge. The

Presbytery appointed a special mxeetixxg to bc held in West Churci, Kinkardine,
on Tuesday, 4th May, at eleven a.m., to consider Mr. Inglis' resignation-the
united congregations of West Churci and Pine Iliver to be cited to appear for
their interests. Ain hour -was spent in examining Mr-. Williami. Ferguson,
catechist, on subjeets prescribed at a former meeting.

The examination was su:tained, and a commixs.ittee appoinitel to draft an ap-
plication to the Synod, recomnmending that Mr. Fergusson be received as an
,applicaxnt for license without attending the ordinary course of Knox College.

J,49
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The conmmittee appointed to examine the decision of Synod, anent the sub.
jects on which Presbyteries are expected to examine students, gave in tieir re-
port.

Tie report was received, and a conmittee appointed to prepare an overture to
Synod, reconmending a reconsideration of the appointment of the Board of
Examination, and to report atthe special meeting in Clinton.

On motion duly made and seconded, it was agreed to reconsider the decision
of the special meeting of Presbytery, held in Bluevale, in February last, in re.
ference to the division of Mr. Hastie's pastoral field-the reconsideration to be
deferred till the meeting in Clinton, on the lth May. The following session
records were attested, viz., those of Knox Church, Ainleyville ; Melville Ciureh,
Ainileyville; McKillop No. 2; Wroxeter; Manchxester; Seaforth; Bluevale and
Blyth. All the session records which lad not been attested within the last
two years, are ordered for next meeting. A reference from the session of Mel-
ville Church, Ainileyville, anent a case of discipline, was taken up. The party
under discipline in this ease is not a mmnber in full communion. The session
enquires whether they shall deal with this person the saine as if lie were a
member in full communion. The Preshytery agreed to stistain the reference,
approve of the action of the Kirk sssion, and advised thxen to enforce the dis-
expline of the Church. It was intimated to the Presbytery that Messrs. Farries
and Anderson declined the calls addressed to thxen by the congregations of Mc-
Jillop No. 2 and Tiverton. Moderations were granted to McKillop No. 2,
Greenock and Seaforth.

The remit anent the hymn book was taken up, and the following is the
unanimous delivery of Presbytery regarding it:

" The Presbytery having taken into consideration the hymn book transmit-
ted to them by the Synod, are of opinion that any change in the psalmody of
the Church wouhl be, in present circumstances, extremely inadvisable, and

vould strongly deprecate any further action in the matter, as fitted to disturb
the harmony of the Church."

The draft for a Generai Assembly was ap>roved of simpliciter. Mr. Ferguson
was appointed interim mnoderator of the Kirk- session of the congregation f Sea-
forth, and to moderate ii a all.

Leave of absence was granted to the Rev. J. Fraser for four months, and his
pulpit is to be supplied by inembers of the Presbytery.

The subjeet of the state of religion was taken up, and Kirk Sessions Vere
.requested to attend to the queries subnitted by the convener, and to forw-ard
their answers to him without delay.

A petition was presented fromx Belmore, praying for opening a station
there. The prayer of the petition was granted, and as Belmore is on the bound-
ary betwveen this Presbytery and the Presbytery of Grey, the clerk was
instructed to correspond with the Clerk of the Grey Presbytery anent the
subject.

The Rev. George Brown and Mr. Murray were appointed members of the
committee on bills and overtures.

The Lord's Supper was appointed to be dispensed il Bethany Ciurci on the
3rd Sabbath of Mav.

Mr. Ross submnitted an application from the Rev. J. B. Taylor for laving his
naine put on the list of probationers. The application was received.

The Prcsbytery then adjourned, to meet again lu Knox Clurch, Kincardine,
on the second Tuesday of July, at eleven o'clock, a.n.

ARCHD. McLEAN,
P«sb. Ckr-

PnEsnTrF.'Y OF OrT.w.\.-This Presbytery met in 3ank Street CluArch,
Ottawa, on the 4th of May. The opening sermon was prcached by Mr. Lowry.

The Prebytery held a visitation of Bank Street Church. It was found that
the congregation w.as in excellent wvorking order; and the Presbytery congratu-
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lated ail parties il meeting with them in their beautiful and comimodious new
church, whicli was declared to be "an ornament to the city and a credit to the
coniregation.

The calls from Perth to Mr. Burns, and from Ramsay to Mr. Steele, were
sustained. These calls were accepted, and arrangements were made for ordina-
tion and induction.

A call from Aylmer to Dr. Freeland was sustained by a vote of nine to one.
Mr. I. Gourley dissented from this action for leave to comnplain to Synod on the
gronid "that the salary of the formerminister vas not paid."

Ail parties were cited to appear in Hamilton.
The Presbytery nonminatedl Dr. Orniston as Moderator of next Synod, and

Mr. Wardrope and Mr. Hlay representatives on the Comnmitiee of Bills and
Overtures.

Mr. Lowry gave notice of his resignation of the pastoral charge of Cîumxber-
land. This notice lies on the table.

Mr. Fraser resigned the office of clerk. Mr. Carswell was appointed clerk
from and after tlhe 20th inst.

A Committee was appointed, consisting of Mr. Wardrope and Mr. James
Whyte, to frame a minute anent Mr. Fraser's resignation of oflice and departure
from the bounds.

The committee reported the following minute regarding Mr. Fraser, which
was adopted and ordered to be appended to Mr. Fraser's Presbyterial Certificate:

"The Rev. S. C. Fraser having tendered his resignation of the office of Pres-
bytery Clerk, the Presbytery would place on record this expression of their sin-
cere regard, in prospect of his leavlig the bounds, and of the esteei in which
they have held him as a brother in the ministry.

"They would especially testify to the high value which they have learned to
set upon his services as Presbytery Clerk, not merely iii respect to the fiiithful-
ness and accuracy with which le lias lept the books, but in respect to his
thoroughli kowledge of ecclesiastical law, and of his tact inii unravelling intricate

tcases. Discussions on points of order were never considered to be closed in Pres-
bytery till Mr. Fraser had )ronounced upon them, and the loss of his counsels
will be long and deeply felt. They voutd commend their brother to the conifi-
dence and esteein of Presbyteries and of individual offiee-bearers and miuemîbers

-of the Curch, and would Cherisl the hope that, undêr the unerring guidance of
the great Iead of the Clurch, the wiy muay soon be opened for him to somue suit-
:able field of labor." JAMES CARSWELL, Presb. Clerk.

PREsrTERY oF SrrTForn.--The Presbytery of Stratford met at Stratford
on the U1th May, the Rev. Robert Hall, Moderator. Tiere were twelve Minis-
ters and seven Elders preseint.

The Rev. Hugh Blair, MA., presented his credentials as a Miniister in con-
ietion with the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in Ireland, desig.
aated to the Canada Presbyterian Churchi, and applied to be received as a min-
ister of said Church.

The Presbytery unaninously agreed to receive Mr. Blair as a Minister of the
Churli, and lue was invited to sit a corresponding iienber with the Court.

The Rev. James Boyd read and laid before the Presbytery a report from the
Conmittee on the State of Religion, which was adopted and ordered to be trans-
nitted to the Synod's Committee on the sane subject.

An Overture vas presented by the Conmittee on Sabbath Schools for trans-
:ission to the Synod, asking that a constitution for Sabbath Sehîools may lie

framed in accordance with the principles of the Chiurch, and which would tend
to the more effieient conducting of Sabbath Schools. The Presbytery adopted
the ov..rture and agreed to transmit it to the Syniod, and appointed Messrs.
Waters and Hamilton to support the saine at the Synod. Mr. Hamilton pre-
senuted the-overtur.e for fransinissiou to the Synod asking that a summîuary of the
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principles of the Church be prepared and published in a convenient formn for use
and distribution. This overture was adopted and ordered to be transmitted, and
Mr. Hamilton was appointed to support it at the Synod. The Committee ap-
pointed to receive returns from Sessions upon the remuit from Synod respecting
a Book of Psains and Hymns, reported that fourteen Sessions had made returns.
One Session gave no decision, two recommended that no action should be taien,
four approved of the introduction of the book, and seven are opposed to its intro-
duction. The Presbytery agreed to recommend that the Synod postpone the
consideration of the subjeet, respecting the introduction of this book for publie
worship in the Church, for another year.

The Presbytery asdjourned to meet at s'ratford on Tuesday, sixth day of July
next, at eleven o'clock, a.m. WILLIAM DOAK, Presb. Clerk.

PRESENTATIONS.
DEAR SIR,-A stronsg feeling of attachnent between a pastor and is

flock is, ils ny opinion, exceedmgly neccssary to his comfort, and their
profit. It is at once a means and ais evidence of his efficiency. There are no
ties so strong and so enduring as those whicih spring up between a iinister,
vho ias won souls to Christ, and those who, by his means, have found the
Saviour. They will ever tlink of anîd reneiber him with feelings of
gratitude and joy.

It is therefore very natural and very proper that they should show
their gratitude and obligations by suitablable tokens, which frequently
take thie siape of sibstantial presenstations. Tiese again, tend to. bid tisem
more and more closely in hicavenly bonds.

But is it necessasry that EVERY presentation shlould be published in
the RECORD ? Shouil w-e blow a trumpet every timue a good thinîg is done
or given? \We wousld by no means sunmarily condenu the practice of
publishing some or imany of these interesting events; but it does seema to
the writer and muany others, tlat there is by far too musscih of tisis thing,
and there is sone danger tiat the presentations themselves may be
promptedi by motives nsot the purest, wien there is almost a certainty of
their appearing in the press. If the parties heard the remarks very often
made over some notices of presentations, they would not covet the notoriety.

Of course if you, Mr. Editor, should decline to put such articles into
type, it would be a grievance, specially to those who wish that the wiole
world ishould know their good deeds; but it miglt not be amiss to give a
hint that sone of theim night, with advantage, be abbreviated, and perhaps
Made beautifully less to the end.

Wien we rend some of these pieces of good news, it seemns as if TRIT
congregastion, and THAT minister, were quite singular in their vell-doing
and prosperity, while possibly the neighbours could tell more if they were
fond of printer's ink.

I know a certain ninister w-ho lias recived large presentationis fron his
lock every yeasr, and sonetimes two or three in one sumnmer. But I neer
saw it mentioned in the RECORD. Perhaps that pastor may be set down,
in the estinate of the Church, as nsuccessful compared with his neigh-
bout wlo did once get a present, and the public heard all about it. One
thinsg more, Mr. Editor;-I think it very injudicious to publish, in addition
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to a presentation, that the stipend (often a small one) has becn paid quar-.
terly, or half-yearly, in advance ! If a master hired aploughman, and agreed
to pay hlim so and so, would we expect to sec it advertised that he lad
honestly kept lis engagement? When I sec sucli renarks in our organ I
an forced to blush; for it seems to imply that soniething else is the rule.
Beside., I imagine my own flock nust think they have done wounders, who
have, for mny years, paid the stipend quarterly in advance, according to
agreeraent.

Feb. 17th, 1869.
xQurs, &c., ME SA-&LPU5IL5.

MOKEYS RBOEIVED UP TO 20th MAY.
SYNOD FUND.

Orillia ............................... 8 00
Osprey..... ........ 3 00
Cooke's Church, Toronto. 28 00
Grafton............................... 2 00
Harwici .............................. 4 77
S. Gower.............................. 2 00
Lochiel................................ 7 60
Caistor.................... 1 15
Harriston........................... 3 00
Stratford.............................. 8 00
Glenmorris ........ ......... Il 00
Paris, River St...................... 10 00
N. Bruce........ .................... 2 00
Cobourg............................... 30 00
Emily................................. 6 00
Godericli ..... ............. 8 00
Toronto, Charles St..................10 00
Gananoque.. ... ... .................. 8 00
Chesterfield .......................... 5 85
Hamilton, Central...................20 00
Mitchell............................ 7 00
Chicago............................. 10 00
Kingston, Brock St................. 9 00
Bowmore, &C......................... 4 00
Lancaster.............................. 2 00
Springville....... ............ 4 00
Berlin.................... 2 00

KANKAKEE MISSION.

Medonte............................... 3 00
Orillia .................................. 7 00
BowNmore, &e........................ 5 00
Brantford, Zion ...................... 5 00
English River........................13 50
Grafton.............. .................... 4 15
S. Gower..............................4 00
Caledonia, Argyle St................ 8 60
Goderich..............................l 00
Lochiel.................................. 7 60
Caistor................................. 2 38
Harristor ............................. 2 68
Glenmorris............................10 00

Elora, Knoxs...................... $12 003
Owen Sound, (Div. St.).......2 5e
Wellesley............................15 00
Ridgetown ................. 8 O0
Leaskdalc ........................... 4 l5
Chicago.............................15 00
Chesterfield..... ........... 5 00.
Harwich................................ 1 90<
Stratford, (perl Rev. C. C.).........38 00
Kingston, Brock St.................. 8 00.
In gersoll, Knox's...................20 00.
Springville............................. 6 00
R. Stewart, Toronto................ 2 00.

PRENCH CAADIAN MISSION.

Chicago................................30 00-
Orillia ........ ............ 6 00
Scarboro' ........ .............. 10 00,
Cumberland .......................... 1 27
Medonte .......... ............ 2 00
Grafton ..... ,..... ..................... 3 30,
«Norwich and E. Oxford..... ...... 10 00
S. Gower........................... 2 00
Saltfleet, Binbrook & Caisto r......13 3
Elora, Knox's ............... 10 00.
Harriston... ........................... 4 00-
Glenmorris ............................ 10 00
Paris, River St. ........ ....... 20 O
Shakespeare & Hampstead S. S. 7 20
Grinsby ............................ 3 60-
lidgetown........................... 2 0<>

Gananoque ............................ 8 00
Wellesley...............................15 0
J. Warlty ......... ............. 1 90
London ist, S. S. ................... 2 85
Oro, Knox's ........................... 2 60
Springville............... ........ 10 0()

XNOX COLLECE.

Avonbank ..... ............. .. 5 00
Durhani.. ............................ 4 00
Osprey .................................. 5 00-

25%
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Kingstoi, Chalmers Ch.......... $46
Flamiboro', Nairn C h................21
3rantford, Zion (ad'l) ............... 25

Manilla..............................15
Vroomanton ........................ 4
Cannington ......................... 3

S. elens ............................ 18
a ............................ 8

Yittsburgh . ........... 8

Y r out ............... ........... 7
Grafton .......................... ...... 20
,Norwiel and E. Oxford ............ 10
'Voodville .......................... 22
Ancaster Village...................... 6

6 East......................... 5
" West........................ 4

Delaware ............................ 7
Binbrook, Saltfleet, & Caistor .. 34
Amabel............................... 1
Harriston ... ....................... 15
Stratford...................... ......... 35
Glenmorris ......................... 20
Elora, Knox's ...................... 25
Paris, RiverSt........................25
N. Bruce............................... 5
Centre Bruce................ ......... 1
Cobourg .....,......................70
Oneida (add'l)...................... 4
Emily ................................ 9
Shakspeare and Hamapstead ...... ,17
Meaford, Griersville & Thorbury..10
Godericli ................. 30
Riversdale................. ............ 4
Enniskillen............................ 1
lirkfield ..... ... .................. 2
Toronto, Charles St. ........ 50
Wellesley .......................... 10
Gananoque (ad'l)..................... 5
Oakville ............................ 15
Sarnia .............................. 28
Ridgetown ...... ..... ,........... 10
Chesterfield ..... .............. ...... 19
Griusby ............................. 10
Mitchell ....... ......... ,............15
Leaskdale ......... .............. 4
Chicago ............................. 25
Collingwood ..................... ..... 7
Nottawa .......................... ... 3
Medonte.............,..................10
Port Dover anI Simncoe ............ 10
Harwich ... ..................... ..... 4

in... .................... 12
Kingston, Brock St....s.... .. 15
Bowmore, &.......................10
Tiverton ............................. 7
Springville ... ,.....................10
Lake .ale ..... .............. 4
Berlin ................................. 2
J1 Stewart, Toronto................. 4

HOME MissIoN.

Avonbauk., ....... .. ...... $15 00
Durham................................ 5 Où
Treas. Pres. of Montreal ......... 776 30

Beckwith & Carleton Place....50 89
Ashton............................... 4 71

Dalhousie .•........ ......... 7 12
Osprey ................................. 30 00
Kingston, Chalmers Ch ............ 54 0
Bradford ............................... 20 00
St. Helen's............................. 7 07

Storrington.........................13 75
Pittsburgh..........................13 50

Grafton ................................. 20 00
Norwich and E. Oxford............10 00
Woodville ............ ................. 94 49
Ancaster Village...................... 5 60

c West.................... 4 38
" East......................... 5 19

S. Gower .............................. 15 00
Claremont..............................18 00

Caledonia, Argyle St. Ch. ...... 18 62
Allan Set............................Il 94

Lochiel ................................. 19 00
Binbrook, Saltfleet & Caistor......35 51
Napanee ............................... 70 00
Pembroke ............................. 28 00
Mimosa ................................. 7 48
Harriston .............................. 15 00
Stratford ........... ,................. 12 00
Glenmorris ............................ 38 00
Elora, Knox's ....................... 35 00
Paris, River St........................25 00
Owen Sound, Div. St. ............. 37 50
N. Bruce ............................ 5 00
Centre Bruce .... .................. 1 00
Cobourg ............................ ,...80 00
Enily .................................. 10 00
Shakspeare & Hampstead ........ 15 O
Meaford, Griersville & Thornbury 8 49
Goderieh, (adX'l).........,...........20 00
Kirkfield ............................... 5 45
Toronto, Charles St.................50 00
Galt, Knox's S. S....................27 32
Wellesley .......... ............ 10 00
Gananoque (add'l)................. 8 00
Hamilton, McNab St., (add'l) .... 34 53
Oakville . ........................... 29 30
Mandannin............................10 36
Ridgetown.............................15 00
Chesterfield............................10 72
Grimsby ............................... 22 15
Ottawa, Knox's..............,......100 00
Mitchell.......................... ..... 35 00
Leaskdale .......................... 4 00
Ashfield............. ................... 19 00
Chicago................................25 00
Florence . ....... ............... 24 0)
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St. Ann's .................. ........ $23 OÙ
Port Dover and Sinteoe.............Il 41
New Hamburgh ...... ........ 4 00
Harwich....... ........................ Il 45
London 1st S. S...................... 3 80
Wakelield..............................36 35
King ................................ 6 00
Oshawa ................................. 20 00
Kingston, Brock St.................15 00

" S.S.............10 00
BowNmanville, &c.....................10 00
Kincardine, Knox's..................16 00
Flamboro' Nairn ch................ 4 00
Presbytery of Simcoe .............. 48 19
Springville .................... ...... 19 00
Berlin .................... 3 00
Prince Albert .............. 16 12
R. Stewart, Toron'o.. .............. 2 00
Lancaster........................... 8 00
St. Andrew's (less dis.).............22 70
St. Etistache.......................... 2 00
Grand Freniere ....................... 2 80

FORETGN MISSION.

Cote St. Montreal, for Mr.
Nisbet's School, besides $60
in stationery, clothing, &c..,. 50 00

Avonbank ........................... 5 00
Durham ... .......................... 2 0
Scarboro' .................. ............ 30 00
Flamboro,' Nairn ch., S. S. and

Bible Glass, for Mr. Nisbet.... 3 00
Egnondville.......................... 9 00

Kildonan, Red River . .. ... ..29 22
Headingly l . ......... 3 98

Osprey ................................ 5 00
Orillia...................................10 00
Brantford, Zion ......... . . . 20 00

Manilla .... . ................ 8 00
Vroonanton...................... 1 00
Cannington........................ 4 00

St. Helen's........................ .... 8 90
E. Kinloss............................ 4 73
Englisli River ........................ 9 50

Storrington,....................... 1 64
Pittsburgh....................... 2 Il

Mt. Forest, Knox's Ch ............ il 00
"9 Gaelie ................. 5 36,

Caledonia, Argyle St....... ..... Il 46
Alla» Set............................ 9 55

Lociiel ................................. 7 60
Binbrook, Saltflcet, &e.............14 87
Port Elgin.............................. 5 50
liarriston...,.......................... 5 00

S. S., for Mr. ......... 7 77
Stratford ............................... 10 00

Glenunorris ......................... $12 00
Elora, Knox's ............... ........ 15 00
Paris, laver St. ..................... 25 00
Owen Sound, Div. St. .. ..... ... 25 00
Martintown ........................... 4 63

N. Bruce .. ................. ...... 2 00>
Centre Bruce .... ....... ........ 1 OÙ

obourg.................................12 OU
" S. S., for Mr. Niset .... 20 0

Enily .................................. 10 00
Bluevale, Winghan, &c............10 00
Shakpeare & 1-anpstead..........15 00-

S.S., for Mr. N....... 7 15
Blytl................................... 9 0Ùt
Colborne ............................... 5 00
Fingal ...... . ................. 18 00,
Enuiskillen............................ t 50>
Rîiversdale.............................. 2 41
Toronto, Charles St..................20 00
Gananoque....................10 00
Ridgetown ....................... ... 8 00
Chesterfield....*...................... 9 75,
Grimsby . ............................. 12 00-
Mitchell ............................. 15 00
Leaskdale . ........................ 1 2c,
Chicago............ ........... 25 OÙ
Medonte...............................8 40
Harwich .............................. 4 77
London lst, S.S., foc Mr. N ...... 11 32
Ning................................... 8 00
Kingston, Brock St ................. 6 00
3ow'mnore, &c..........................10 00

Botany, (less dis.)................... 2 90
Oro, Knox's .......................... 4 40
Friend, for Mr. Nisbet's Miss....25 00
Quebec ..................... .... ,.......60 00
Springville. ........................... 25 00
Lancaster ................... 4 00

S S. S., for Mr. Nisbret. ... 7 30
Lakeflekl ............................ 6 50
Mt. Pleasant .......................... 3 66
]Brucef3d-for Mr. Nisbet's

school. ........................... 25 00
R. Stewart, Toronto ............... 2 0

W'IDOWS' FUSD.

Avonbank........ ..................... 5 00
Durham ................................ 4 88
Kingston, Chalmers Ch............30 00-
Scotch Set. ......................... 3 00
Osprey .. .............................. 7 0
Orillia ...................... .... ...... 14 00
Brantford, Zion Ch..................15 00
Lochiel ........... ..................... 7 60
larriston...... ............. 5 00
Stratford .'.......... ... 12 00

2557
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Glenmorris ..................... ...... 8 00
Paris, River St ........................ 10 00
Cobourg ............................... 10 00
4.hingnacousy (Aged and Infirm

M. P.)............... ................ 20' 00
4odericli ................................ 15 00
Toronto, Charles St..................15 00
flananoque ............................ 10 00
e .killo ...... . ................. 13 60
4:hesterfield (Aged and Infirm

31. F.)..... .......... ............ 4 87
-Grinsby........ ....................... 5 30
£reds................................... 6 00
Leaskdale ......................... ... 2 00
St. Vincent; Knox's (Aged and

Infirn M. F.)....... .......... 4 45
(Jhicago.................................15 00
Riugston, Brock St..................10 00
Bowmore, &c........................ 5 00
pringille ........................ 8 00

Lancaster ............................. 2 00
Berlin .................... 2 00
I. Stewart, Toronto.............. 2 00

With rates from Rev. W. Park; Rev.
J. Maekie ; Rev. R. Ure ; Rev. A.
3IeKay, two years; Rev. T. MePher-
son; Rev. Dr. Burns; Rev.Dr. Willis;
lev.W. Caven; Rev. W. Reid; Rev. B.
Jamieson; Rev. J. Stewart; Rev. A.
Frazer.

PROF. YOUNG'S SALARY.

Durhani............................... 2 00
Knox's ch., Hlamnilton..,............50 00
Windsor.............................. 5 00
Brantford, Zion ......... ,............25 00
Caistor.................................. 4 75
Paris, River St............ .. 25 00
Mitehell . ............................. 10 00
Chesterfield ......................... 7 40

soUiri SEA MISsION.

Shakspeare & Hampstead S. S.... 8 O

DUR$ARY FUND.

Ilouston, Scotland, per Dr. Burns
for McDowall Bursary............20 00

RED RIVER RELIEF FUND.

S. Gower .............................. 12 00

JEWISII MISSIONS.

Member of Knox's Chureli
Toronto.............................. 1 25

Received by Treasurer of Montreal
College.

ENDOW.MENT FUND,

Estate late John Redpath.....$2,000 00
D. Mackay........................ 10 00
Martintown ......... ... ... 28 50
Lachute, Henry's Church..... 4 50
Inverness......................... 2 00
Dr. Dawson ...................... 50 00

ORDINARY FUND.

Montreal, Erskine Church......$174 95
Ottawa, Knox Chureli (adi.) ... 25 00
South Gower............... ........ 8 00
Osgoode............................. 30 00
Interest late John Redpath's

Sub. .......... ................... 81 67
St. Andrew's........................ 4 00
Lachute, Henry's Churcli....... Il 50
Inverness......... .................. 16 00

REOEIFTS FOR THE RECORD UP TO THE 20th MAY.
Rev. W. P., Durham, $2 25 ; A. MeN., J. R., C. S., Saugeen, $3 80; N.

D., Auburn ; Rev. D. D., Outram, $1 10; Rev. B. W., Goderich, $1; Rev. G.
C. Tayleytown, $4 80; Rev. A. MeL., Blyth, J. McE., Mountjoy; G. R..,
Vellandport, $2 ; M. D., Elora, $8; T. E. C., Morewood ; Mrs. F., Gananoque;

Per Rev. W. C., Ridgetown, $2; Rev. W, R, Chesterfield, $6 20; Per Rev. J.
MeC., Leeds, $2 10 ; E. J. B., Gresham, Rev. T. McG., GlenAflan, $4 50 ; Bev.
D. C., Dalkeith, $2 50 ; R. S., Sandhurst, $2 ; R. A., Cooper, $2 ; Per G. S.
Taisley, $1 70; J. C. R., Napier, $5; A. C., Ashfield, $1 ; W. M., Apto;
A. MeP., Camxpbellville, $2; M. McC., A. D. McN., Vankleekhill; D.
'3eK., Nissouri, 81; W. McA., Belleville, $2; J. MeC., larrietsville, Per Hl.
McL., Lancaster, $4 70; Miss S., Port Burwell, Mr. A., Eden Mills; Hl. S.,
Kendy; Miss H., Mrs. H., Mrs. McA., Toronto; J. H., D. D., Don ; W. D.,
Scarboro ; J. S., Dnudas ; Per A. T. H., Arthur, $160 ; Rev. W. M., Oakville.


